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Copamala Zoque (hereafter COP Zoque) is a fv!Jxe-Zoquean (l\12) language spoken m the 
northern area of the state of Ch1apas, Mexico Copamala 1s one of about 30 small towns m 
Chia pas where a few inhabitants still speak a variety ot Chia pas Zoque S0ren Wichman ( 1993) 
estimates there are currently around a thousand speakers of Copamala Zoque 

Copamala Zoque 1s sometimes refered to as Wonderly's Zoque after the Summer Institute 
ofLmguisucs (SIL) researcher who published a senes of papers on the language's phonology and 
morphology (Wonderly 1951, 1952) Several SIL d1ct10nanes for Ch1apas Zoque also exist, 
mcludmg Copamala Zoque (Hamson et al 1981, Engel & Engel 1987, Hamson & Hamson 
1984) These d1ct10nanes proVtde valuable phonolog1cal and morpholog1cal sketches of the 
languages based on Wonderly's research Wlule these sources provide an excellent overview of 
several Ch1apas Zoque languages, they are far from complete 

I spent a summer last year undergomg a crash course m Copainala Zoque as part of the 
M1xe-Zoque Documentation Project headed by Terrence Kaufman and John Justesen (cf, 
Kaufman 1993, Justesen & Kaufman 1993) I worked with two speakers of Copamala Zoque 
Henberto Aguilar Lopez and Reynaldo Estrada Lopez in an effort to ehc1t as many Zoque words 
as possible m a two month penod From the begmmng I was struck by the verb argument 
structure of the language, and part1cularly, the way in which the productive style of ve1 b 
compounding affects verb argument structure I begm by descnbmg the basic morphology and 
argument structure of simple verbs m COP Zoque, proceed to a description of the use of affixes 
to alter verb argument structure, and end with a descnpt1on of verb compounding and its effect on 
verb argument structure 

Verb morphology and argument structure 

COP Zoque 1s an agglutinative language with an ergat1ve cross-reference morphology 
marked on the verb The subject NP of a trans1t1ve clause also carries an ergauve case suffix -?1s 
COP Zoque has a spht ergat1ve morphology m that both transitive and mtrans1t1ve verbs m 
dependent clauses use the ergat1ve prefixes to mark the subject I focus on verbs m root clauses m 
this paper, and will use the third person ergat1ve cross-referencing morphology to highlight verb 
trans1t1v1ty I provide examples of the basic verb paradigms m (1) One aspect ofthe transcnpt1on 
system worth noting 1s that COP Zoque employs a six vowel system Five of the vowels are 
snmlar to the vowels m Spamsh, but the sixth vowel 1s an unrounded, tense, usually nasalized 

0 The research for this paper was fonded in part by a National Science Foundauon grant to 
Terrence Kaufman and John Justeson 
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vowel that vanes between a mrd back and high back pos1t1on (Wonderly 1951 108) I use the 
barred 1 (+]to represent this sound Note also that the voicing assmulat1on and palatal metathesis 
evident m these paradigms are regular throughout the language Since my focus m this paper 1s on 
the argument structure of the verbs I present verb forms m the third person form to highlight the 
trans1Uv1ty d1stmct1ons 

COP Zoque verb paradigms 

a General form person-stem-aspect-subject-( object) 

a Transitive 

I cure It ndzo7ytpya 7ts [n-tzo7yty-pa 7+s 0] 
you cure 1t ndzo7ytp)a m1i, [n-tzo7yty-pa nus 0] 
s/he cures 1t cho7ytpya [y-tzo7yty-pa 0 0] 

I cure you ndzo7y+pya 7ts m•J [n-tzo7yty-pa 7+s 1111J] 
you cure me ndzo7ytpya mis tJ [n-tzo7yty-pa mis 7tJ] 
s/he cures me tzo 7ytpya 7tJ [0-tzo7yty-pa 0 7tJ] 

b Intransttrve 

I walk ka?oba 7tJ [0-ka79-pa 7tJ] 
you walk ngya?uba m1J [ny-ka7u-pa m1J] 
s/hewalks ka7uba [0-ka7u-pa 0] 

COP Zoque employs a variety ofmechamsms for altering the argument structure of1ts 
verbs Most frequently, 1t allows verb stems to alternate between transitive and mtrans1t1ve forms 
by means of a zero denvat1onal alternation hke that ofEnghsh As m English, some COP Zoque 
verbs become mtrans1t1ve by dropping their log1cal subject, as m (2) Other COP Zoque verbs 
fonn mtrans1t1ve stems by dropping their logical object, as m (3) This phenomenon has led 
members of the Mtxe-Zoque Documentation Project (MZDP) to assign Zoque verbs to two basic 
classes I an unaccusat1ve (Perlmutter 1978), or T2 class, such as those shown m (2 ), and an 
unergauve. or TI class, such as those shown m (3) 1 

2 Unaccusat1ve or T2 verbs 

a JaJku te7 pama 
0-Jak-wt te7 pama 
3Abs-cut-COMP the clothes 
'The clothes cut ' 

b 7tksu te7 7tks1 
0-7tks·wt te7 ?tks-1 
3Abs-grmd-CO:MP the shell-NOM 
'The com shelled ' 

11 use the following abbrev1at1ons Erg ergat1ve, Abs abi,oJutive, 3 third person, CAUSE 
causative, lNC mcomplet1ve, COMP complet1ve, NOM nommatlve, PL plural, l mtrans1t1ve, T 
tranS1t1ve. T 1 transitive unergat1ve, T2 trans1t1ve unaccusat1ve, T3 fixed transitive 
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3 Unergative or Tl verbs 

a Jayu te7 ptn 
0-Jay-w+ te 7 ptn 
3Abs-wnte-COMP the man 
'The man wrote ' 

1996MALC 

b kt7spa te7 tuw1 
0-kt?s-pa te7 tuwi 
3Abs-b1te-INC the dog 
'The dog bites 

Verb Argument Structure 

COP Zoque contains at least two other classes of verbs a fixed intransitive class, or I, as 
m (4), and a fixed transitive class, or T3, as m (5) 

4 Fixed mtrans1tive or I verbs 

a sa?u te7 yomo 
0-sa 7-wt te 7 yomo 
Abs-wake-COMP the woman 
'The woman woke ' 

5 Fixed trans1t1ve or T3 verbs 

b mi7ksu te7 7une7 
0-mi?ks-wt te7 7une7 

Abs-move-COl'vfP the child 
'The child moved ' 

a kytJtzu (te7 kakawa) te7 pt7ms 
y-k+tz-wt (te7 kakawa) te7 ptn-71s 
3Erg-dnnk-COMP (the chocolate) the man-Erg 
'The man drank (the chocolate) ' 

b 7y1su (Lc7 nyanaJ) Le7 7une7s 
y-71s-wt (te7 y-nanaJ) te7 7une7-71s 
3Erg-see-COMP (the 3Erg-mother) the child-Erg 
'The child saw (his/her mother) ' 

The fixed mtrans1tive verbs require a causative prefix to produce an acceptable transitive 
sentence 

6 Transitive fonns of fixed mtrans1t1ve verbs 

a yajsa7u te7 7une7 te7 yomo7s 
yaJ-sa7-wt te7 7une7 te7 yomo-71s 
CAUSE-wake-COMP the child the woman-Erg 
'The woman woke the child ' 

b yaJmi7ksu te7 kuy te7 7une7s 
yaJ-nu7ks-wt te7 kuy te7 7une-71s 
CAUSE-move-COMP the suck the child-Erg 
'The child moved the stick ' 
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c ya1ka7u pt7rus te7 cho7IJgoya 
ya1-ka7-wt ptn-71s te7 cho7J]goya 
CAUSE-dte-CO:MP man-Erg the rabbit 
'The man Jailed a rabbit ' 

Verb Argument Structure 

I chose my examples to highlight differences between COP Zoque and English Although 
COP Zoque and English share a zero denvat1onal form of the alternation between trnns111ve and 
mtrans1t1ve verbs, there are certam differences m which verbs part1c1pate m the alternation and 
whether they fall mto the unaccusauve or unergat1ve verb classes 

COP Zoque does not have a productive passive unhke other Zoque languages However 
COP Zoque does not require all arguments of the fixed transmve verbs to be e\p1essed, so the 
examples shown m (5) are equally acceptable without an overt object argument 

I spent a ltttle time over the sununer trymg to determme if the fixed mtrans1t1ve verbs 
could be further d1Vlded mto unaccusatlve and unergat1ve sets My first discovery was that the 
causative prefixyq/- IS productive semantically as well as morpholog1cally Verbs with theya1· 
prefix always have a md1rect causauve readmg The sentence m (6a), for example, could also be 
translated as 'The woman made the child wake' COP Zoque 1s one of those languages that uses 
the causative affix: with the verb 'to die' (ka7) Even the sentence m (6c) allows an mdtrect 
causative reading, 1 e 'The man made a rabbit dte ' Thus, there 1s no semantic basis for 
d1stmgu1shmg the causative fonns of typically unaccusattve verbs such as those m (6) from the 
causative fonns of typically unergative verbs like those m (7) There is a temptation to use the 
translation mto English or Spanish as a basis for dec1dmg whether a Zoque verb 1s unaccusat1ve or 
unergauve This must be avoided m the absence oflanguage mternal evidence from Zoque 

7 Trans1t1ve forms of fixed mtrans1t1ve verbs 

a yaJmru:iu nyana7s te? 7yuneta7m 
yaJ-mau-wt y-nana-71s te7 y-7une7-ta7m 
CAUSE-go-COMP 3Erg-mother-Erg the 3Erg-ch1ld-PL 
'Their mother made her children go ' 

b ya1w1tu7u te7 tyumm te7 yomo7s 
ya1-w1tu7-wt te7 y-tumm te7 yomo-71s 
CAUSE-return-COMP the 3Erg-money the woman-Erg 
•The woman made his/her money return • 

( have tned a number of other tests as well to see lf any resulted ma d1stmct1on between 
different classes ofmtrans1t1ve verbs Table I shows the results of an ant1pass1ve test that I tned 
Zoque speakers will accept the use of the anttpass1ve suffix -iby with some fi"<ed mtrans1t1ve 
verbs, e g put 'leave', tm 'slut',poy 'run', /em 'swim' mm 'come' and maq 'go' The 
ant1pass1ve suffix most often adds the meaning of domg somethmg at a distance The ant1pass1ve 
form of the verb put 'leave' would be pu 7toy 'leave someplace distant' The anttpass1ve forms ot 
some verbs have 1deosyncrat1c readings such as ma ?yoy 'go before' Other mtrans1t1ve verbs are 
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not acceptable with the ant1pass1ve suffix, e g ka?'d1e', lam 'fall',pon1 'Ure', mt?kJ. move, J.t[) 
'swell', putz 'rot' and laJ]WaJ 'open' 

Table 1 Ant1pass1ve test with fixed mtrans1t1ve verbs 

Acceptable Unacceptable 

put 'leave' ka? 'die' 
tm 'slut' lam 'fall' 
poy 'run' ?auwcy 'open' 
1em 'swim' mt~ 'move' 
mm 'come' Sil} 'swell' 
maq 'go' putz 'rot' 
/ty 'cry' po?11 'tire' 

I have also tned a test usmg the applicative suffix 1ay The apphcat1ve suffix typically 
promotes the mdirect argument of a d11rans1uve verb to the direct object Zoque speakers, 
however, use 1t with fixed mtrans1tJve verbs to indicate an md1rect causative reading, e g , 
pyuljayu 'he/she left 1t',1yry1ayz1 '1t made him/her cry' Zoque speakers find the apphcat1ve suffix 
to be acceptable with most of the fixed mtrans1t1ve verbs, so tlus suffix does not seem prom1smg 
as an unaccusat1v1ty test 

Roberto Zavala also recommended trymg a cognate object test with the fixed mrrans1t1ve 
verbs Unfortunately, I did not have time to try this test with more than a few ofthe \.ezb~ Tlus 
test looks promising, m that unergartve verbs such as '-' y or 11111 will allow cognate objects, e g 
'cry a cry' or 'run a run' lfth1s test does separate the unergauve and unaccusauve verbs then 1t 
appears that unergauve verbs may be best analyzed as underlying crans1t1ve verbs smce they 
accept a cognate object If this turns out to be the case, then Zoque would only have one class of 
mtrans1t1ve verbs that are all unaccusative Obviously more work 1s needed m this area 

I need to briefly discuss auxihanes before turnmg to the verb compounds m Zoque 
provide some examples of the auXJhary construction in (8) Zoque auxihanes torm mdependem 
clauses with separate aspect and person marking In fact, 1t 1s only the semantic interpretation of 
ihese sentences that suggests an auxiliary reading rather than a complex clausal construction 
Verb compounds are distinct from the auxiliary comtrucr1on in that compounds onlv use one 
aspect and person marker Compoundmg m Zoque also affects stress assignment Primary stress 1s 
on the penultimate syllable while a secondary stress occurs on the first syllable Zoque compounds 
alter the first syllable and thus alter secondary stress placement as well 

8 Zoque Auxiliary Constructions 

a ma.IJba chtjku 
ma.IJ-pa y-tztk-wt 
go-INC 3Erg-do-COIVIP 
'he/she 1s going to do 1t' 

b mmba chtjku 
mm-pa y-tztk-wt 
come-INC 3Erg-do-COMP 
'he/she 1s coming to do 1t ' 
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c sunba chtJku 
sun-pa y-tztk-wt 
want-INC 3Erg-do-COMP 
'he/she wants to do 1t ' 
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d muspa ch+Jku 
mus-pa y-tztk-wt 
can-INC 3Erg-do-CO'MP 
'he/she can do 1t ' 

I present a first set of Zoque verb compounds m (9) These examples provide some idea ot 
the producuv1ty of verb compounding m Zoque Verb compounds are generally nght headed and 
their meamng can usually be inferred by reading the verb roots m a right to left order I have 
supplied an equation to the right of the compounds to show how the argument structure of the 
compound relates to the argument structures of the md1v1dual verbs m the compound I do not 
have full information about these compounds m some cases For example, 1 do not know whether 
the verb root ?is m the (9a) belongs to the Tl or T3 group I do know that 1t 1s a trans1t1ve verb 
and indicate this much m the corresponding argument structure equation 

9 Zoque Verb Compounds 

a wa7msu 
0-wan-71s-wt 
3Abs-smg=try-COMP 
'He/she tried to smg' 

b wyatka?mu 

wan (I) + 71s (T) Tl 

y-wat=ka?m-wt wat (T2) + ka?m (T2) = T 
3Erg-cmch=t1ghten-COMP 
•He/she tightened it by cinching ' 

c tzo7tpu;tu 
0-tzo?t=put-wt tzo?t (T2) +put {I) T2 
3Abs-hurt=Ieave-COMP 
'He/she left and shpped ' 

d poyemmu 
0-poye?=mm-wt poye? (I)+ mm (l) =I 
3 Abs-nm-c..ome-COl'vlP 
'He/she came runnmg ' 

e tzihh1JWthtu 
0-tzih=hlJ=Wtt·Wt 
3Abs-hang=flap=walk-C01\.1P 
'It hung and flapped above' 

tz1h (T2) + ltlJ {!)+wit (I) I 
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f chmbuhtu 
y-tZ1IJ=put-wt 
3Erg-bathe=leave-COMP 
'He/she bathed and left ' 

g chakwttu7u 
y-tzak=w1tu 7-wt 
3Erg-Jeave=retum-COMP 
'He/she returned ' 

h tza7mauhamu 
0-tzam =malJ=Jam-wt 
3 Abs-say=go=remmd-COMP 
'He/she remembered • 
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tz1u (I) + put (I) = T2 

tzak {Tl)+ w1tu7 {I)= T2 

tzam (T3) + malJ (I)+ Jam (T3) =Tl 

In general. the verb that heads the compound appears to govern the derived argument 
structure of the whole compound Tlus 1s evidently the case m examples (9a, b, d and e) The 
other examples present certain d1fficult1es for a straight forward rule of argument structure 
compos1t1on The compounds m (9c, f and g) are trans1t1ve despite being headed by mtrans1t1ve 
verbs while the compound m (9h) belongs to the Tl group despite bemg headed by a TJ verb 

Part of an explanation for tlus vanauon may he m d1stingu1shmg between different types of 
compounding processes m Zoque I have already pointed to the difference between the compound 
and aux1hary structures in the language It may be reasonable to separate a class of adverbial 
compounds from the true verb compounds The e'<amples 111 (I 0) 11lu!>trme how Zoque rehes upon 
some verbs to provide an adverbial mod1ficat1on to the mam verb 

10 Adverbial Compounds 

a wyi7tw1tu7u 
y-w17t==w1tu 7-wt 
3Erg-tw1st=retum-CO:tvlP 
'he/she turned 1t again ' 

b kenw1tu7u 
0-ken==wttu 7-wt 
3Abs-see=retum-COMP 
'He/she looked around ' 

c tzo?ngi?mu 
0-tzo7n=k17m-wt 
3Abs-Jump=cbmb-COMP 
'He/she JUmped up ' 

wt?t 'twist' (T2).,. wi?tu? 'return' (I)= T 

ken 'see' (Tl)+ w1tu7 '1eturn (I) I 

tzo7n 'Jump' (I)+ k17m 'chmb' (I)== (I) 
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d keng17mu 
0-ken=kt?m·wt ken 'see' (Tl)+ k17m 'chmb' (l) 
3 Abs-see:::chmb-COl'v1P 
'He/she looked up ' 

e ttpk17mu 
0-ttp=ki ?m-wt 
3Abs-Jump=clunb-COMP 
'He/she Jumped up' 

ttp (Tl)+ k17m (I)= I 

I have rehed on my own mtumons of adverbial mod1ficat1on to d1stmgu1sh these 
compounds from those listed m (9) In several cases (e g, IOf) I have relied upon Wonderly's 
translations The examples m (I 0) show how Zoque uses verbs to spec1ty the manner or direction 
of an action The adverbial compounds appear to be headed by the first verb m the compound 
with the second verb mod1fymg the first Unfortunately, there does not appear to be a straight 
fonvard way to derive the argument structure of the adverbial compound from the argument 
structure of1ts parts Most of the examples m (10) md1cate the second verb has exerted its effec1 
on 1he argument structure ot the compound The example m (I Oa) 1s exceptional 111 tlm. regard 

Copamala Zoque 1s excepuonal among M1xe-Zoque languages m not displaying a fully 
productive passive alternatmn The product1v1ty of the verb compounding process, though, 
provides speakers with another option for altenng verb argument structure The examples m ( 11) 
and (12) demonstrate compounds that appear to add or delete an argument from the argument 
structure of the head of the compound For example, the root kal'd1e' 1s a fixed mtrans1t1ve root 
and reqmres a causative prefix to be used m trans1t1ve constructions The compounds m (l la and 
c) show how verb compounding transforms the argument structure ofth1s root The examples m 
(11) suggest the first root is responsible for establishing the argument !>tructure of the compound 
This idea 1s ruled out by lhe examples m ( l 2) which suggest the final root 1s responsible 

l I Argument Add1t1on Compound<; 

a JY+7mga7u 
Y-J+7m=ka7-wt 
3Erg-hang=d1e-COiv£P 
'he/she killed 1t by hangmg ' 

b JYt7mg17mu 
y-Jt7m=k17m-wt 
3Erg-hang=c11mb-CONCP 
'he/she climbed It by hangmg' 

c wy17tka7u 

Jt7m (TZ) + ka7 (I) = T 

J+7m (T2) + ki?m (I)= T 

y-wi7t=ka7-w+ w17t (T2) + ka7 (l) = T 
3Erg-twist=d1e-CO'tv!P 
'he/she killed 1t by tw1stmg (its neck) ' 
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d wyasko ?tzu 
y-was=ko ?tz-w+ 
3Erg-chew=break-COMP 
'He/she broke it by chewmg ' 

was (Tl)+ ko?tz (T2) = T 

12 Argument Reduction Compounds 

a we7nbuJtU 
0-we?n=put-wt 
3 Abs-part=leave-COMP 
•it parted while leavmg' 

b tztmWIJtu 

we?n (T2) +put (I)= I 

0-tztm=wit-wt tztm (T 1) + wit (I) = I 
3Abs-carry=walk-COMP 
'He/she walks everywhere with their stuff' 

C klJpOtOIJU 
0-Jap=?otOlj-w+ 
3Abs-fight=speak-COMP 
'He/she argued' 

kip (Tl) + OtOIJ (I) = l 

Current accounts of verb argument structure suggest a close relation between argument 
structure and verb meanmg (Gnmshaw 1990, Hale & Keyser 1986, Pmker 1989) The Zoque verb 
compounds are theoretically mterestmg m that the argument structure of the compound 1s not a 
straight forward result of combmmg the argument structures of the constituent verb roots 
Prehmmary comparisons across the M1x.e-Zoque languages reveal some fascmatmg differences 111 
verb argument structures Some of the languages, such as Oluta, have productive passive 
construct10ns, and thus, rely upon compounding to a lesser degree There are also many 
differences between these languages m the trans1t1v1ty of cognate verb roots I will need to do 
further research to determme the factors respons1ble for denvmg the argument structure of Zoque 
verb compounds 
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